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■ A complete introduction to all phases of heat sealing
■ Presents new and more reliable measuring methods to control heat

seal quality
■ Offers novel methods for using peel seal and tear seal
■ Applies to all types of packaging and polymers, including laminates
and biodegradable materials
This book is the first to cover all phases of heat sealing as it relates to packaging. Beginning with the basics of heat sealing processes and thermoplastic materials, the book explains, with numerous formulas and original experimental data, all the key parameters.
With this information, the author presents new ways to improve the reliability of heat
sealing—and the quality of heat-sealed packaging. Novel monitoring techniques are provided that enable packaging engineers to better control parameters that lead to safer,
more effective seals in pouches, bags and cups, and with different materials, including
laminates. Specifically, the author shows how important it is to have accurate measurement of the melting surface. The book explains techniques for carrying out such measurements and demonstrates how they lead to better heat seal process control. These techniques, along with novel ways of using the peel seal and tear seal, are explained in practical terms, to assist engineers to troubleshoot and eliminate problems encountered in heat
sealing, e.g., overheating, polyball, and packaging failure. Hundreds of illustrations and
numerous case studies support the practical information in this book. The technical data
found in this resource is a necessary supplement to JIS and ASTM standards.
Abridged Contents and About the Author on reverse

439 North Duke Street ■ Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17602, U.S.A.
Toll Free 1-866-401-4337 ■ Tel. 717-290-1660 ■ Fax: 717-509-6100

Note: This book will be available Fall 2008. Please check our website
at that time for more information and ordering. For other Packaging Products

VISIT our website at www.destechpub.com
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TABLE OF CONTENTS
NOTE: Table of Contents has been slightly shortened to fit this brochure
Chapter 1: History and Functions of Heat Sealing Technology
■ Features of heat sealing: Basis of adhesion; Process of heat sealing; Definition of heating temperature, peel seal, and tear seal; Requirement for the easy peel ■ Problems of overheating ■ Strategies for more efficient heat sealing
Chapter 2: Chemistry of Heat Sealing
■ Utilization of the thermoplasticity of different polymer materials: Adhesive bonding force; Adhesive surface model
Chapter 3: Basics of Heating for Heat Sealing
■ Reactions of the melting surface temperature of heat sealing ■ Approaches to rational heat sealing: Problems of conventional heat
sealing ■ Features and selected applications of main heating methods: Heat Jaws heating; Impulse heating; Hot air blast heating; Ultrasonic heating; Induction current heating; Electric field loss heating; Hot wire heating ■ Problems of conventional evaluation methods for
heat sealing: Difference of JIS and ASTM methods; Advantages and disadvantages of JIS and ASTM methods
Chapter 4: Basics of Heat Sealing Operations
■ Melting surface temperature as basis of heat sealing management/control ■ The Measuring Method for Temperature of Melting Surface ("MTMS"): High-speed response of melting surface temperature measurement system; Examination method of "Optimal Heating
Range" ■ Measurement of melting characteristic of individual materials and deciding the lower-limit temperature
Chapter 5: Factors Contributing to Heat Sealing Failure
■ Appropriateness of heating ■ Elements affecting melting surface temperature: Factors of failure in heating time; "The poly ball";
Shrinking; Thermal denaturation of packaging materials ■ Thermal stress causing packaging failure ■ Causes of tack
Chapter 6: Rationality of Conventional Heat Sealing Methods
■ Relation between press pressure and melting surface temperature ■ Measurement of melting surface temperature for heat sealing with
volatile components ■ Effect of Teflon sheet in heating element on heat sealing operations ■ Problems with the single-side heating process ■ Changed in heat seal strength caused by roughness of bonding surface
Chapter 7: Methods for Determining Peel Seal and Tear Sealing
Chapter 8: Methods for Confirmation and Improvement of Heat Sealing Functions
■ Using peel energy from peel seal ■ Thickness and heat seal strength of heat sealant ■ Synergism of lamination strength and heat seal
strength ■ Satisfying HACCP requirement using heat sealing ■ Inspection and utilization of easy peel ■ Causes of and countermeasures
against foaming in the melting layer
ENDORSED BY:
Chapter 9: Functional Improvements of the Heat Sealing Process
■ Causes and prevention of pinhole and edge cutting ■ Using the peel seal region ■ Accurate adjustment technique of surface temperature on heating block ■ Simulation of arbitrary melting surface temperatures: Simulation method for materials revealing linear and small
thermal denaturation ■ Hot tack and the effect of cooling press ■ Practical optimization of the heating temperature: Risk management of
the optimal heating method; Ensuring consistency of multiple seals of easy peel for bread packaging ■ Novel heat sealing method combining peel seal and tear seal : "Compo Seal"
Chapter 10: Case Studies Analyzing and Preventing Heat Sealing Failure
■ Proper heat sealing conditions for medical sterilized packaging materials (unwoven fabrics) ■ Lid seal failure in paper cups ■ Precise
measurements for heat sealing biodegradable plastic
Chapter 11: Test Method of Heat Sealing using Melting Surface Temperature as a Parameter Complementing JIS Method
■ New methods for analysis and the management of heat sealing ■ Measurement method of heat sealing characteristics of packaging
materials ■ Methods of preparing tensile testing specimens ■ Deciding heating and press times: Sampling positions; Preparing tensile
specimens for ready-made packaged products
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About the Author
Dr. Kazuo Hishinuma is currently chief executive of Hishinuma Consulting in Kawasaki, Japan. Prior
to this position he worked for Ajinmoto Company, Ltd. as an engineer. Dr. Hishinuma earned his doctorate at the University of Tokyo, and is the author of numerous articles and book chapters on the
subject of heat sealing and packaging. In July of 2008 he will receive a major prize and grant from the
Japanese Society of Packaging Science & Technology for his contributions to the advancement of
heat sealing technology.
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